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"Fly"

When the weather is cold
When money is low
It's better with someone to hold
And when the road up ahead
is so unclear 
i'd rather be together not hear
When the circle life throws you a curve
Theres someone of better or worse
And when you pick up the pace
but loosing the race
A freindly and familier face

Everyone wants to be kissing on new years eve
underneath the mistletoe 
while it's snowing outside
making fireworks like it's the forth of July

Sometimes it's gotta be a no show
probably end your heart though
Better to learn crashing by
Then never to fly at all
The chances are it falls apart
Sometimes it's over before it starts
Better to know crashing but 
Then never to fly at all

The ship dosen't sail
You try but you fail
Your lover keeps checking the mail
And whenever your down
From crying out loud
You'd rather see his face in the crowd
If you see the top 
You know it's making it there
Or if you didn't bring somebody who cares
Your a day to late or a minuete to soon
Your stealing the stars

Everyone wants to be kissing on new years eve
underneath the mistletoe 
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while it's snowing outside 
fireworks light up the sky

Sometimes it's gotta be a no show
probably end your heart though
Better to learn crashing by
Then never to fly at all
The chances are it falls apart
Sometimes it's over before it starts
Better to know crashing but 
Then never to fly at all
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